
       

  

 

 

: T BY RUM-CRAZED MANSAG She It Is whose life is being searched SHO
Deuseratic; out, and who is being held up to young Man Killed While Fleeing From

~~ scorn by the prosecuting officer. House.> al TRHEaend, York, Pa., Feb, 35~Soiomon Sty.Rr ch 1, 1907.| Might casily have been out of the ger aged 30 years shot and. fatally
Seltetomte, Pa,, March 4, 1907, courtroom picture and nome would wounded Samuel Weaver, aged— : | have missed him. All eyes were upon coars Weaver died at theYork Joggh

Confr ba, the witness chair and the slight fig- jo) 4 few hours later, and Sny
I iat Ste AY tre in blue which occupied it. pow locked up in the county jail on
She Doesy't Xnow Bin, There was no subject affecting the 110 charge of murder.
-- witness of so intimate a nature tha The tragedy owned a Snyder's

HER the district attorney hesitated to home in the country, about two :
ORDEAL NEARLY OVER it from its hiding place and hold it rom York, Snyder, who had been

  

before the guze of the world, all the drinking, arrived home a few minutesNew York, Feb. 26.—Except for one

|

©, requiring that she should recog-

|

usier 1 o'clock. According to Mrs. Sny-brief moment Mrs, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw ("3 cun’ the fault in her OWR

|

der, she admitted him to the househad a decided easy day of it during

|

=" and then retired, saying she was suf-the continuation of her cross-examina- When Mr. Jerome was flaying the fering from a toothache. Snyder fol-gion by District Attorney Jerome, |0" questions as to her re- |uoq shortly, and taking a revolverWhen adiournment was taken tHepres. |," ‘wyie carrying her from from under the pillow remarked thatscutor announced that he had practi- place to place and demanding to know |p. would cure the toothache. Mrs.cally concluded with the witness. Mrs, every detail, and while bitter tears Snyder ran screaming from the room,
Thaw will be temporarily excused to welling to her eyess, two newspaper passing through a room where Weaverenable Mr. Jerome to introduce Abra-

[

0oooto harsher scenes

|

gna o niece of Snyder's were sitting.ham Hummel to identify a photo- of life left their places in the court The young woman ran out with hergraphic copy of the sfidavit Bvelyh

|

om and made a hasty retreat out of aunt, and Snyder followed them outNesbit is alleged to have signed and the big portals. At last the prosecutor to the road, firing two shots afterWhich charges Thaw with many. cruel- |...rolonted somewhat and SU:

|

them. Weaver in the meantime hadties during their 1903 trip to Europe. gested that the proceedings suspend. slipped out of the house and startedThe district attorney got the contents Mr. Deimas thought he detected an in another direction, and Snyder fol-of the affidavit before the jury by unfavorable slant to this, and protested lowed him, firing a shot that pene- |

1

GO TO-DAY.

The Great Inventory

Tending certain of its statements IN| y+ vic'witness would be able to PTO"

|

trated the lad’s brain. Snyder thenthe form of questions and asking Mrs. ceed. Mrs. Thaw wiped her eyes, stif- walked into York and gave himself upThaw it she 101d such things {0 MF.{ goroq uy 4 vit 40d Bolded 20 Mr, at the police station.Hummel. In each instance she de- Jerome to proceed. His story differs from that of theclared she had not. She also denieq After bringing out that her rela- woman. He says that Weaver ran past
ever having signed such an Mani, tions with White continued for some him out of the door as he entered, and
admitting that she had, however, on time, Mr. Jerome went deeper. Mrs. not recognizing the young man and
ed some paper for White in the Hadj. Thaw admitted that in 1903, after the thinking there was something wrong,son Square tower of whose nature she return from Europe, she spent the he fired the fatal shot.was not aware. night at Thaw's apartments in New Mrs. Snyder says that her husbandEarly in the session Mr. Joome York, and that for three weeks hel,.™5 following the details of thePlayed his strongest card of t ® Say. and ghe occupied connecting apart. Thaw trial very closely, and she is of
Mrs. Thaw had denied most positive- ments at the Grand Hotelin this city. | opinion that this had something |
ly that she had ever been to see a Dr. Mrs. Thaw admitted freely and with to do with the shooting.Carlton Flint with Jack Barrymore. frankness that the champagne which a

“Call Dr. Flint,” commanded Mr. she had declared had tasted bitter the BENATOR BAILEY EXONERATED |Jerome to a court attendant. night she lost consciousness in the —- i} I
The doctor entered from the witness mirrored bedroom ‘was no more bit- Investigating Committee Diswiased, |
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 room and was escorted to within a few ter than any other champagne she had Before It Could Prepare Report.feet of the witness chair. drunk. In fact, she declared that it | Austin, Texas, Feb. 26.—By a vote |
< ;

“Did you ever see that man before?” tasted like all the rest. She denied | of 15 to 11 the Texas senate discharged | MARCH 2nd, 1907.
Mr. Jerome asked Mrs. Thaw. that she had intended for the jury to | the investigating committee which has |The witness seemed just a bit star- assume otherwise. | been in session several weeks looking |
tied, looked quickly and intently at the ——— into charges against United States |
physician, then turned to Mr. Jerome BIG BLAZE AT MILLVILLE, N. J. | Senator Joseph W. Bailey. The anti-|
and shook her head. — 1“Never,” she declared.
Thaw was intensely interested in Houses Burned—Loes, $60,000. he testimony of i. !

this incident, and when it was over he Millville, N. J., Feb. 25.—A fire that St. Louls to secure the yClay Pierce, of the Wators«Pierce Oil!
turned to the newspaper man sitting

|

started in the livery stoble of Jere Y3cn0e |Clark burned cut nine business places | COMPany, and to embody such ev

| Bailey following haa offered a resolu.Livery Stable and Nine Business | tion Instructing the committee to go tq |

nearest him and whispered:
. Adher- |

‘That man made a mistake in com-

|

and caused a loss estimated at $60,000, ruinsSuaLrenORL offer
ing here. He stood there a liar. Do| The fire is supposed to have been

I
You catch the point—a liar." started by the dro :

Ww 2
Mrs. Thaw was in much better spir-

|

into a lot of corn husks in the stable. | committee be discharged at once with- |

ed a substitute that the investigating
3 ; . :

Ring OL a match | Don’t miss this opportunity. Go now.
its when she tookthe stand and looked

|

Before the flames were under control | pit Making a report, and that Senator |

 
y

|
decidedly better physically than she the Jewelry store of S. P. Murphy, the Bailey be fully indorsed. After a

: di
rather heated debate the substitute |

did last week. She seemed thorough-| machine shop and garage of Wilmer resolution was passed by a vote of 15 |
ly at home in the witness chair, and

|

Batten, dry goods store of Mrs. S. to 11with a footstool and back cushion ap-| Van Staden, shoe store of Philip Ar- ,
eared quite comfortable. She had all

|

noft, central office of the Bell Tele- — Bally's itiends Tontoi4 that,
her wits about her, and dig not fare

|

phone company, Colonial Insurance
Sig ature Agl

at all badly at the hands of the dis- | company's office, storage warehouse of NolaSonera) anki:Yas uy
YE ER D A IS

trict attorney, who was more gentle in; Albert Dunham and the court of Jus- evidence before the committee by reg. |
AG & dh V 

  
handling the witness. tice of the Peace J. P. Miller were de- son of publication in the daily press, |

yr

Instead of further hurting the cause

|

stroved. and that the senate members eoulq
BELLEFONTE. 8

of her husband, Mrs. Thaw managed

|

Nine horses were burned to death

|

® Soule | OPEN EVENINGS. HIGH STREET,

: vote on the question now in an in. |

to make two decided gains. When

|

in the Clark stables and two in Dun- telligent manner !
3

court adjourned last Thursday it ap-

|

ham’s warehouse. While fighting the manner, | E
E—

peared from her own statements that

|

flames half a dozen civilians and fire DIED IN CHURCH {
’

she had psed a letter of credit from

|

men were injured, several of them iy |
Stanford White while touring in Eu- | quite severely,

James R. McClure Was Stricken While
rope, and had turned the letter over to |

Attending Services.

  

Thaw. She explained that Thaw took PRESIDENT ON FOOTBALL | Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—~James R. Me.
the letter of credit from her saying,

| Clure, constructing railroad engineer
| Decla t

T

E

—————————————————

the money was “poisonous.” and neith- D res legatoSame Should | and secretary and treasurer of many

T

A

N
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er she nor her mother would touch jt
of the subsidiary companies of the| A New Way to Soften Doughuts.

’ Boston, Feb. 25.—President Roose- :
—

and that he 1d
Pennsyly ’

PP

funds. Wha gle TopaethetvSek velt, who arrived here on an unofficial aanition,oaarikey Doughnuts are very apt to become hard
wellilin -

the money, she declared was for bor visit, with members of his family, de- the Walnut Stren Presbyterian a few days after cooking. If they are Cliathblessedtdci,

th ’
parted for Washington in a special

put in a dish and placed ‘in the oven from
. - HE

mother,
car attached to the Federal Express church here. Mr. McClure was 80

|

five 10 seven minutes one will find them as
OR T

The second point Mrs. Thaw made The president devoted Sundty io a

|

Years old and one of the best known

|

delicions as when first cooked. Do not WE ARE FULLY PREPARED .

Was concerning the cablegrams which ;
| men in railroad circles in this city.

|

moisten them for then they will become

Thaw is said to have sent to St trip to Groton, which is 40 miles from He w f David McCl the |

3 "

ford White from London. It appeared

|

P%OF. Where his son Kermit is a Brot onan of mationfo
=

Thursday that these cablegrams were pipe

3

Ihedionarin $ShooL Annapolis Naval Academy. He began

|

Give your children a laxative medicine —NEW YEAR T. k

requests to White to use his influence

|

“> a 000

|

IR DUSINOss caruet yr re: engineer.

|

Which will not re-act on the system or
in keeping Mrs. Nesbit from “raising velt were already there, and the presi. ing corps on the Pennsylvania rail- saveinjutions after effects. Dr. Pierse's

.

a row” and interfering with Evelyn | SentSas Aecombaniod Sydiet road, and as an engineer constructed Bifusant|ae she be‘mafoetr
a

‘gs of all kinds.

continuing in company with Thaw, | Longworth many miles of railroad and numerous babi,

&

i Soromie Rook upthePibjat Jaan, — shops.
a RR ; 4 asSloridaSodOaliforyia Seed- Almonds and Na. 5.

ut his questions elie e informa.

MONKEY

GIRL

T
S

B
E
R
S

——— ——2Men who are always attempting to
. ‘ :

tion that the letters did not concern "MONE: SIR CLAIM $20,000,000 ESTATE kill two birds with one stone never bag | HotiasQian Preis reasona Daten, Tine

Mrs. Thaw at all, but related to a man

|

Idiotic Freak Was Burned So Badly TH much game.
1 8 Cup, ale Citron. ~, and

—& secretary of the American embas. She Died. Descandantsof aren Springe- Claim

|

se
4 Lemons

rr Creamery Butter 1. :

rd
' or mington .

4 .
$

suy—in London, whom Mrs.Thaw said

|

Columbia, 8. C., Feb. 25. ‘Wild Lexington, Ky. Pet, 26.—Asserting
Bananas.

Mince Meat, on’ own ‘mak,

had “sneaked up to mamma’s bedroom

|

Rose, the Monkey Girl from Yucatan, th 1 bo
4 Cranberries, as fine as: we can mabeis. »

tad insulted her.” She said the man

|

a freak which had been on exhibition

(

 HMIsIves to

b
e

descendants of Ba-
{ Sweet Patatoes. Pare 0

had also insult h b ival ron Springer, of Sweden, and heirs
Cel

Hee Oil,

80 insulted her, and that Thaw

|

here by a carn val company, was to an $80,000,000 estate in Delaware,
p PureMaple § 4D. Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,

had gone in search of him, but failea

|

burned so badly that she died. She

yrap Sardines,

including the site of the city of Wwil-
Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.

to find him.
was 45 vears old, ignorant and idiotic,

4
We handle Schmid Five Bread

Under a severe fire of pointed ques.

|

making her wants known by inarticy.

|

ington, Mrs. Belle Jones and Mrs. W.
{ * Fine Table Raisins.

»

tions, Evelyn denied having had im-

|

late sounds. She was left alone, locked

|

C- Moore announced that they would
4 Sushed Fruit aba elude Fi ok i

'
, : t once send attorneys to Wilming.

ne Cakes and and a line

proper relations with men other than

|

up in a room. A dog's frantic yells at-

|

&
DWARD EK. RHOADS 1 Newc 1 asses caret ected

Stanford White ‘and Rarer Teor

|

trary ool.A dohe ton, Del.to investigate the case, with

|

JF y *op New Orleans Molasses. of caretally selected Confectionery.

Mr. Jerome had injected the names of ——
a view to obtaining their share of the

4

George W. Lederer,the theatrical man. Fischer Piano Company Fails. estate.
Shipping and Commission Merchant,

ager, and Jack Barrymore, the r Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—The Charles

S
T

————y

1
6

SEI0%

|

YI Flachor ,ompany, plano dealers in| RECLUSE BURNED TO DEATH Hee We will bave a fall supply of all Seasonable Goods right and can

Evelyn admitted having gone out this city for 54 years, has failed. Ac. me
Tha

fill orders as any time

with Lederer frequently, she admitteq cording to J. V. Steger, of the Chi Mrs. Rose Bellis Found Dead in Ruins
meeting him after the theatre, while firm of Steger & Sons, the CASED Of Her Hut. ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

hss

a
a

she playin I
» largest

po]
ed Bye. faeeraoducdion, creditors, the liabilities of the Fischer RialtoB Na.BB, hii

’ company amount to $110,000. An at- > ’
rs

SE CHLE R & COM PA NY

ish him, but stoutly maintained that tempt to carry on a ltge business burned to death in the ruins of her COALS.

> .

poions With ‘Wim were at no) HD limited capital and the slow. logeryJittie a onaekirteot ——— Bush House Block, -. . . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

;
of purchasers of instruments in .

Evelyn admitted that Barrymore was wi
fallen down the steps while making

|

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS —-

exceptionally attentive to her, but she n§ installments are Principally re-

 
 her way to bed during the night and

TTTTT Seer eve

denied that she ever remained out

|

“POPSible for the failure. The company
sud other grains,has on hand about 400 pianos, valued

~BALED STRAW —

with him. at about $40,000, which will be imme.

|

324 Set fire to the house. The woman BALED HAY and »
    

  
  

—
tel i Was married, but has lived alone for

Em

EVELYN WEEPS ON sTanp | diately disposed of many years, BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND Tel Plumbing etc.

Many Incidents of Mer Life Exposed| Walked to Death in His Sleep.

Phone.

By Jerome's Attack. Egg Harbor, N. J., Feb. 23.—Guy C. Perished In Burning Home.
=  

New York, Feb. 22Under the| Pierce. 32 years gid a Wealthy farmer,

|

Richmond, Va, Feb. 26.—The home| ——KINDLING WOOD—
Stress of a cross-examination | was found dead in a pond on his farm.

|

©f Edmond Stout, a SOMMRISSIONSr Of |... tue busch of cord it purchasers.
ct Attorney Jerome ~cy He was dressed . only in his night.

|

the revenue for Lee county, which was | Sy

 
  
    
   

lothes. He retired at th located on a farm near Dryden, was Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
A. E. SCHAD

quarter. Mrs. Evel Thaw

|

¢'othes. He re at the same time
,

broke down upon the rohit Bresins as did his family, and it is believed

|

totally destroyed by fire, and his friends and the public, at
:

With blinding tears burning their way po Bot up, left the house and walked JongeTn,12yearsEy, Jer. =B18 00AL YARD..... YOUR TELEPHONE Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

down ash to the pond while asleep. flam © other mem- 1312

had Paes:Thichfiomad

%
)

white nde bers of the family, several in number, Telephone Calls { Qouttal1215 es. is & door to your establish. Gas Fitting,

that after her first eSperience with Appointed by Governor Stuart, barely escaped with their lives, and

|

nearthe Passenger Station, [hens

thy

ou hwhich much

Stanford White her relations with dic Harrisburg, Pa. Feb. 26.—Governor

|

Mrs. Stout is said to be dying as a re-

|

16-18
Furnace, St and Hot Water  

Stuart sent to the senate the reap-| sult of the shock of the tragedy.

 

   

 

    

    

       
 

architect had continued for several intment of N. B. Critchfiel ——————

Heating,

wonths. But this was not all. There | JOIN¢ayd ge,

9

Som: Killed by Electric Train,
ve Your own resporcin =

were other confessions, which, while ture for the full term of four Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 23.—John
to and"uii"s "giving Slati i

10 lor ow caciei While YEILS.

|

Chalarl), presios the Mim ILES A cure guaranteed ifyoo use good service, ating, Roofing and Spouting,

centuated all the more the terrible aisha vas origiuany ppoint.

|+

eal Estate onsen?of this aa a RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY 4 our Tims Has Does “ial Value,

vernor Stone e t ,
: ,

raded i romp . i i

personal sacrifice she ig making in the y me

G
k

Yeates 350 killed by an electric train at PPleas. Bata; “Ne

0
,

wiltonPs) Sn in PvpSieBucs Tinware of all kinds made to

effort to save her husband from death Gave Birth to Five Children, antville, near here. He had gone to Mo aiatforthem."_Dr, 8. M! avare, I You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise order.

in the electric chair. The cage has

|

Middlesboro, Ky. Feb. 22—Mrs, Za.

|

the cemetery to select a grave for his

||

rene:satisfaction.” Dr. H. D, Mell olact: stay at home and use your

progressed to the point where the de. browski, wife of Peter Zabrowski a

|

sister's late husband. While at the {°FTenn.,writes: orn} Practice of23 years aiatmuce ophone; Estimates cheerfully furnished

Iendant has heen all but lost sight Polish minor at mors Ridge. gavebirth

|

railroad station he stepped in fron 00cents. Sampice Fear Jour excuse fortraveling.

of. His girllike wife is the figure to five children, three girls ang two

|

ofa nelectric train ang was killed in. om endfo Bel ate by C. M.Parrich 47-25-41 PENNA. TELEPHONE €O, Both Phones, Eagle Block.

about whom the storm lashes its fury, | boys. All are living. stantly,
52.25-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa .
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